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New Slave Site With Sample Template  Content
Posted by gregloucks@mail.com - 2016/10/14 00:57
_____________________________________

I have purchased JMS Multisite. I know how to create a fresh slave site and replicate my master site.
But, what I really need to know how to do is. I have bought some premium joomla templates  if I upload
the zip file with sample content I can unzip the file and install the sample content with the joomla install.
But, how is this possible with a slave site? How do I install the sample content? Is there a way? Can I
just separately install a new joomla site and then make a slave later or exactly what do I do? I'd
appreciate it if someone answered this ASAp. I hate my stuff being down. 

Thanks, 
Greg

============================================================================

Re: New Slave Site With Sample Template  Content
Posted by edwin2win - 2017/01/16 10:39
_____________________________________

Greg, there is no magic stuff that allow unzip a quick start template to build a slave site. 

The concept of JMS is based on the sharing of the same Joomla application (php code) and also sharing
of the content of a limited number of extensions. 

That means that you need to have the same extensions version installed in the master to be able making
the slave site working correctly. 

You can NOT unzip the quick start template because it may override existing extension with another
version and may copy code of extension that are not declared in the master. 
The quick start also contain a specific /installation directory with the template data. 

So we do NOT recommend doing the unzip of the quick start that will override the files present in the
master. 

The only solution consists in creating a standalone quick start template and after that you have ensure
that all the extensions are present in the master website with exactly the same version then declare the
slave site to re-use the standalone DB. 
Remark: you may potentially need to also copy some images or more general files from the quick start
into the slave deploy directory.
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